
Congressman E .A. Hayes and J.- EL
White, candidate for the assembly from

the thirty-ninth assembly district, were

the principal speakers at two gather-

ings of voters in White's home district
last night. The candidates began their
platfor inactivities in the hall of the
Central Improvement club. California
street and Twenty-first avenue, going

from there to the Oceanside promotion

association's hall at 1534 Forty^ninth
avenue, where Alexander Russell pre-
sided. Hayes also was. the principal
speaker at a meeting at Colma in San
Mateo county. Hayes was cheered at

the Oceanside rally, when he pleaded
guilty to the charge of being an in-
surgent f republican. The representative
in congress from the fifth.district was
describing what he termed his personal
idea of republicanism, when a partisan
shouted, "You are an insurgent." "I
am afraid that Iwill have to plead
guilty to that charge," replied .Hayes,

"and Ihope that Iwill always be
insurgent when the welfare of the com-
mon people demands it.
\u25a0;"I have been an insurgent in con-
gress and If the voters of the fifth
congressional district again honor me
by sending me to Washington Iwillbe
found fighting for their interests and
for the interests of all- the people as
an independent representative, recog-
nizing no man as a dictator. When
Ifirst entered congress Ifound that
it was Impossible to introduce a bill
or even movean adjournment without
having first obtained th^ consent of
the speaker. My blood boiled at this
and it was but natural that Ishould
line up with the Insurgents when they
proceeded to divest Cannon of his
power."

Hayes closed by saying that his re-
election would make it possible to do
much toward securing the Panama ex-
position for the city, whereas his de-
feat, he said, would weaken his in-
fluence.

J. E. White denied the statement con-
tained in an anonymous circular letter,

in which the republican candidate for

the assembly from the thirty-ninth was
labeled a prohibitionist. The letter, he
said, was signed by the "Personal Lib-
erty league," and was scattered broad-
cast, in the district for the purpose of
injuring his candidacy. White de-
clared that he was not a prohibitionist
and that the letter was absolutely false
in every particular. He added that he
believed In extending to communities
outside of incorporated towns the
privilege of regulating the liquor busi-
ness by vote of the people. A reply to
the anonymous circular in the form af
a letter stating White's true attitude
and signed by leading republicans of
the city was .distributed at the meeting
and it was decided further to mail cop-
es of the reply to the voters of the ds-
trct. •

Alexander Russell presded at the
Oceansde meetng and eGorge Ftzgerald,
J. G. Decatur and E. A. Lane occuped
seats on the platform wth hm. Grant
Taylor. Clfford McLellan and Frankln
P. Bull were among the other speakers
at both meetngs.

Letter to Taft Declares That
Signs Point to Control of

Next*Congress
•

'
WASHINGTON,;"Xov. 2.—President

Taft today made public a letter from
Representative William B. McKinley,

chairman of the republican congres-

sional committee, in which he ;takes -a

roseateview of republican prospects-at

next Tuesday's election. .
The 'publication«of "the'McKlnley;let-

ter, it is officially announced, will be
the last of the>: president/ in the
campaign. : ': j

\u25a0, !'lt gives me great pleasure -to in-
form you .that every sign points to re-
publican 'control of the house' of-rep-
resentatives in the sixty-second ;con-
gress," wrote McKinley from Chicago,
October 28.
V "This information is based upomwhat
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McKINLEY EXPECTS
REPUBLICAN GAINS

LARGE CROWD
GREETS BELL
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|Scene at Dreamland rink last night when Theodore Bell delivered his speech. J

Candidate Tells Audience He
Does Not Know Patrick

Calhoun

No Personal Quarrel With S. P.,
He Says; Will Campaign

in Special Train

"In my previous trips abroad in
1599-01 and 1906-07 Ihad found San
Francisco fairly well known by for-
eigners, but not in the rank of supreme
Importance. On the present tripIhave
found Pan Francisco better known and
better advertised than any other Amer-
ican city save New York. For this
reason Iam sure that if the Panama-
Pacific exposition be held in San Fran-
cisco Itwill be popular with the people
of Europe, Asia and Africa, to say the
least. You can not imagine the popu-
larity of San Francisco w.ith the people
on this side of the Atlantic. The mo-
ment Iannounce Iam from San Fran-
cisco Iam besieged with inquiries
about. the city."

importance Ihave studied commercial
conditions and methods with a view to
their bearing on San Francisco and the
operation of the Panama canal.

"Three months ago pessimistic repub-
licans and optimistic democrats ex-,
pressed the belief that this was a
democratic year. Their prediction was
not shared by yourself or others
charged with responsibility for carry-
ing forward the republican campaign. I
am pleased to advise that there' has
been a decided change in sentiment In
the last few weeks. Democratic hopes
are fading and republicans generally
are now enthusiastic in their belief that
while this may have been a democratic
year in July, it is a republican year in
November."

Ibelieve to be reliable reports from
practically every "

one of the socalled

'doubtful' districts. "We have made and
are making substantial gains in dis-

tricts which were lost in the election

two years ago by a narrow margin.

Bell and Spellacy will tour Contra
Costa county today and hold a meting
tonight in Idora park.' They willleave
the ferry at 7 o'clock this morning and
take a special Southern Pacific train at
Richmond for.meetings: in Pinole. Port
Costa, Martinez, Benicia, Crockett, An.
tloch, Cornwall, Bay Point, Concord,
Walnut Creek," San Pablo and Rich-
mond.

During Bell's arraignment of John-
son's republicanism a large number of
men left the auditorium and the exo-
dus continued while Bell proceeded to
tell how the state should be run along
more economical lines than at present.
As he concluded his address there were
again signs of restlessness. To stop
the outpouring Bell asked his auditors
to wait just two minutes more in order
that he might finish his address.

In concluding. Bell promised to give
a clean, progressive and energetic ad-
ministration, if elected. Referring to
the exposition, he said: "I have im-
pressed upon every city in the state
the importance of adopting the tax
amendments for the exposition in San
Francisco in 1915. But that fight is
won so far as the state is concerned.
Ibelieve that the people of- the south-
land, the people of-;the' San Joaquin
and Sacramento valleys and of the
mountains willcheerfully, register. their
approval of the proposition."
EXODUS DI'RTXG SPEECH

parties to the state boards and com-
missions and whether he ..would drive
out of the state the corrupt^ text book
monopoly, and that :Johnson-! always
had the only reply—"l willkick.out of
the government "William F. Herrin."

DETROIT, Xov. 2.
—

George Mullin
and Oscar Stanage, pitcher and catcher,
respectively, of the Detroit team, have
rene\^ed • their contracts for the 1911
Beason. Both players are on-their way
to Cuba. ,

•

CONTRACTS ARE RENEWED

There s nothing more annoying than
a- little'man inva" position about three
sizes too big for him. \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0

ALAMEDAN BANKRUPT—The United
-

States
district -court was .^petitioned •, yesterday :by
Daniel F..Brearty. ;a oondurtor In Alameda.
that he be declared a voluntary 'bankrupt. He
has no assets and .owes $371. ..-

'
Six thousand men and women, pack-

ing I>r«»amland rink to its capacity,
greeted Theodore A. Bell, the demo-
cratic candidate for governor, on his

return to San Francisco last night and

cheered him at frequent intervals from
tho time h«* entered the great audi-
torium until he had concluded one of
th*> most forceful addresses he has made
Itwit Illllii Illlf—mi.IIHIM 'I \u25a0 "\u25a0*— f
.ijrinpr th* campaign. Hardly second in
spontaneity was the enthusiasm manl-
U*'.*<l for Timothy Spellacy, the oil-

." man. who is Ball's running mate.

When Ralph McLeran introduced for-

•.": . irs»r Mayor K. R. Taylor as chairman of

V-the mating the stage was filled with
:":;'vire pnrsid«*r.ts. while every seat in the

../'main ;auditorium- and in the galleries

\u25a0was taken and many were standing in

\u25a0:: the aifl-e?.
.That th»» audience was Intent on

. kearirs: Bell above all others was
• when the shuffling of feet
:•and. otli<T siens. of uneasiness were

••.
'
;.-rioti^fahi** in all parts of the building.

;\u25a0; .One 'Bell enthusiast succeeded in in-
:.r;-.terrupting: Doctor Taylor's lengthy dis-
:.;.C'jsp-ion of- ilie alleged wrongs perpre-
. -tated by republicans in this etat.? and
''.the. nation by inveigling the band into
.:.p]nyinss "Hail to the Chief." on the
;\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0ground", that Bell was ready to enter
'(."the buiMinp. The band stopped play-
. .:kjt but B*>!1 di.l n^t appear and the
""'. rD.afirman <~ortinued. th^ sentence which
...had b*>pn interrupted in the middle.
:;T<VI,OR ATTACKS G. O. P.
• i- \u25a0. When FWI appeared amid hparty
:>.hefrs. Doctor Taylor urged his audi-

••i.#hce to h*> patient, holding out th»
ipromise that B«*ll would be heard in

./line time. Theroupon he continued his
on the .republican pf».rty an.l

•>'-'pol«*Tnbnly rH.=Fur«*d his audience that
V-'the republicans had been In cotml

Bio?t of the Time in the state and had
'-":mer**iy s.irv*>.i to make the railroad

\u25a0pAiW'T nwrp powerful. As he finished
'\u25a0\u25a0''-xt) .-itta'rk' on the Santa Cruz conven-- .:tjon and ays^rted that nearly all of the
\u25a0'v'Vcjndirtat^s on the republican ticket

h*>npfleiarses of that same con-
\u25a0 V-onnori. Th^r" was such a shuffling;of

/"f"»et that :li«* former mayor felt con-
:".'. t:\rained tn <-}prlsre himself.
: \u25a0"!; •\T;-:i=

'
prnjrsm will be carried out."

.-. F.7fd hi>. '1 havA presided over meetings

'i.hefo^e and T "nave never yet permitted
.•l.-jnyself to deviate from the program or
'

T >->.
"
J«= t .others manage the program."

::fORMRR MAYOR CHEERED

";:.Whe7i r»r. Taylor announced that he
\u25a0 .;\u25a0«.".<v:id not support BpH with his vote,

.:-rrnich Jess preside a the meeting, if he
\u25a0•"."\u25a0• i=u-)=p*>ct''-d th*1 democratic candidate had
.fsjien und^r railroad domination, th^re
.':•.\u25a0 J«"as prn]nng:*»fi applause. Timothy Spel-

'-lafy was then presented as the candi-
\u25a0 d>tc for li^utPr.rtnt governor.

:?pellary prnv^d himself to be a real
'•''iwofiblogist. He told of having been
;.'. Vpjotak^ri for a Swede in one part ofi

t+i^ Ftate and an Italian in another, but
:. .aS'Pured/hip audience that h*> was Irish
:' J.UM th«» same. He expressed the be-
'rjiff-that R«ml would b<» elected governor
•' a.nfi urered th» voters not to forget that-"hfi-also waf i-unning for omc#». Spellacy
"*. d*-"elf.red that he was opposed to state
\u25a0..•'•.division.
./.. W!ion Dr. Taylor presented Bell there
". '•.jv-Tis.. pandemonium for a minute while

\u25a0 ;:> h^r.d played "Star Spangled Ban-
'•"zner" and the enthusiasts offered cheer
'after cheer,
:-; I?!>I.I. AVSWERS QIESTIOXS
• •'\u25a0\u25a0'.*:! am glad in the closing hours of the!
[ \u25a0.rvf.mpfiijrn." said Bell soon after opening '.
.; iijs speech, "to meet you face to face \u25a0

\u25a0-.-. a r.iv answer candidly any question that
.any- elector, any person or any news-
'.-'papeT may desire to propound. No
• friend of mine n»*ed fear that Ihave

\u25a0•.•"•abandoned the firing line or that I
\u25a0 h#ve wavered for years in the struggle
:/\u25a0\u25a0.' t 1-,'a t 1 have carried on. Some eight
'•\u25a0;n>'ks:apo it was.my pleasure in open-
\u25a0•'!ii£r. tlie campaign in San Francisco to

\u25a0f-rorn'j to.my opponent the utmost cour-
;-!«v'snd consideration and to pay him
s'a.-tfijjure of respect and high regard.
: R;;t ipaid no matter what others might
.'.do; IIntended to wage battle in a
':"... \j-panly, decent and dignified manner. I

.HLti'Kiad to pay that while Imay during
• = the course of the campaign have lost
r_".jny."voice -I have not lost my head.
: ''I have been handed a copy of a

= .newspaper publislied in this city, the
•sa« Francisco Call. In which 1 am
'.apked certain questions, and Ipurpose-:- ;"to'"pnewer every single one of those

questions. When Ihave done so It
:-;:
'
\vjn

"
be my fervent hope that the gen-

*/~tlenjan who occupies this platform to-
\u25a0""• •"morrow night may answer in the same

\u25a0 .\u25a0frank and candid way."

lIiEXIES fALHOIXALLIANCE
\u25a0-\u25a0" B.ell then took up the questions.. ;^;?ked by The Call fine by one. In reply
;-to" 'the question whether it •was true

\u25a0 /that' amongst his supporters were Pat-
>-.rick- Calhoun and his kept newspaper,

the 6a n Francisco Post, he said:
> "Ihave no information that Patrick
\u25a0Calhoun Is supporting my candidacy. I
have no personal acquaintance with

\u25a0 him. would not know him ifImet him
on-.the street md have never communi-
cated 'with him, directly or indirectly,

,as,;<or"my fight." '.
Asked whether it was true that when

Caihoun- arrived in San Francisco Sun-
day BeJl canceled his speaking engage-
ments, in" I>os Anireles and hurried to
San Francisco from L«os Angeles for a
conference, he replied:

"IfMr. CaU-oun arrived InSan Fran-
<isco- last .Sunday Ihave no knowledge ;
<>f; that fact. Since reading this ques-
tion in The CallIhave asked Chairman :

.DeWitt. to ascertain if Calhoun is in
San Francisco and he has reported that

«Calhoun .is not In the state and has
nnt been here during the present cam-

•palgOj IfDeWitt's information is cor-
rect. The Call- has either deliberately
committed a falsehood or fallen into an
Vrrpr.".If.ithas .made a mistake and
is -honest In its intentions, it will
ascertain, whether or not Calhoun is

.here.-'. and if not. it should be decent
s enough to correct whatever Injustice It

] as done me." £E3li
KiVoRAXTOF CONFERENCE
"^

In. answer to the question whether
liis" hurried departure from Los Angeles
was" xj'ot preceded by a Sunday confer-

ence at the Palace hotel in San Fran-
eifceo" between Earl Rxjgers and F. E.
Hering of Indiana, Bell said":

"My trip .to San Francisco from Los.A,'ns*Mes la!tt Sunday night made made
for xhf. solo purpose of planning the

,l;j£t week of the campaign with Chalr-.• man <le
v

Witt. Iknow absolutely noth-
| inpr about any alleged conference at the
"Palace hotel ia«=t Sunday between Her-
ing" and Rogers. Ifa meeting of that

: kind took place 1 feel very, cure that
Bell said he asked his .opponent

.whether he would appoint men of all

Beli said that Johnson had'repeated-
ly read out of the republican party

President Taft and all who [did;not
accept his (Johnson's) particular brand
of republicanism, and' now was gnash-
ing his teeth because* Bell would riot
kick them back. He spoke of, the
bigotry and arrogance of the insurgent
leaders of the state, and said 'that a
new .boss had arisen in the

- state—

lleyeijLissner of Los Angeles
—

"a cun-
ning, political boss, although-I
do not say he is -dishonest." f|g|S

"Why does not my. opponent come
before the people and Fay that -he is
against the whole system of political
favoritism? The people" are saying
from one end of the state to the -other
that he is animated by a personal de-
sire to wreak vengeance upon' the head
of one single"; man.' We are not ani-
mated -by desire for personal .revenge.
We are not interested' in'; a personal
quarrel that exists between "

Johnson
and Herrin, between Johnson;and'Cal-

houn or between Johnson and the Post.
There are great principles at stake."
DUBS liISSXER "BOSS"

"

"My opponent has gone up and down
the state playing on one string of his
harp. He says in reply to all questions
that he willkick out William F.Herrin.
Ihave not fought the Southern. Pacific
on personal grounds.

*
Ihave no per-

sonal quarrel with the Southern Pacific
or any of its officers.' My opposition
rests upon the broad ground of public
policy. The Western Pacific may,desire
to elect governors of this state as well
as the Southern Pacific and Iwould be
opposed to it. lam going to flght-thifi
thing called special privilege as long as
Ihave the voice and the strength; to do
It. My opponent says he believes in
political freedom, but he' has" not a
word to.say 'as to what he intends to
do for the people in the event that he
is elected governor. \u25a0". God

'
knbws^'there

is f.imething to do in California be-
sides kicking William F. Herrin out of
politics. We were trying to!-drlve him
out of politics four years ago, when
Hiram W. Johnson was sitting in his
office.

' .-...-.
' . v

"It is not true that Ireceived a
large sum of money, or any money,

from the California safe deposit and
trust company in my campaign * four
years ago. Ifanybody connected with
my fight received a campaign contri-
bution from that institution Idemand
that The Call publish his name and the
amount; for, while that bank was not
suspended until a year after the cam-
paign of 1906, Iwill still feel morally
bound to see that any such contribu-
tion be returned to the unfortunate de-
positors. The Call willplease me very
much by supplying the requested infor-
mation.
.NO PEILSOXAL QUARREL

Asked if he had not in the last cam-
paign received a large sum of money
from the California safe deposit and
trust company when it was an insol-
vent institution. Bell replied:

"On the Thursday night preceding
the election of 1906 Ispokf at Walton's
pavilion in San Francisco and severely
denounced Abe Ruef for his attempt to

oust Langdon from the district attor-
ney's office, and repeated this in two
other halls that night. The Call was so
busy doing Southern Pacific politics at
that time that itrefused to repart what
Ipaid. Idid not express an opinion as
to the guilt or innocence of any man at
that time, because not a single arrest
had been made or any evidence pro-
duced. Langdon's removal from the
district attorney's office Ibelieved to be
a political move to derive votes from
Bell to Langdon and thus insure my de-

DEXIES RECEIVING MONEY

Bell answered the question as to
whether he had not in 1906, after re-
peated requests, refused to denounce
Abe Ruef and the Pan Franrisro graft-
ers at the Walton pavilion in this city
as follows:

Hering will he glad to enlighten The
Call on the subject.

"

BUNKER WRITES OF
CITY'S POPULARITY

San Francisco Better Advertised

Than Any Other Place in
America Save New York

San Francisco is better known and
better advertised throughout the coun-

tries of Europe than any city in Amer-
ica^ except New- York,; according to

\u25a0William M.-'Bunker, one of the trustees

of the chamber -of commerce and hon-
orary commercial commissioner for for-
eign "commerce representing: this port.

Bunker is now,inEurope and has writ-
ten ofiSan Francisco's ascendency" to
members of: the chamber here.

"Since November ;6, 1909," said he,

"we have -visited the principal cities
of France, ;Spain, .Belgium, Germany,

Italy,'-Austria,; the Balkan -states, Cey-
lon, Burmah, the Strait settlements,
Siam, and India, and incidentally, we
have tarried in Algiers • and Morocco.
In:these- cities and in-those. of lesser

Congressman Proud of Insur*
gency; Assembly Candidate
Denies He IsProhibitionist

3

Important to All Women -
:

Readers of This Paper .
Thousands upon thousands of women .

have kidney or bladder trouble and -I
never suspect It. \u25a0

"
•.'

Women's complaints often prove to be.:
"

nothing c'se but kidney trouble, or tha ;

re«ult of kidney or bladder disease.
Ifthe kidneys are not in a healthy-

condition they may cause the other or-. :
gans to became diseased, j

You may suffer a great deal .with ;
pain in the back, bearinsr down feel-
ings. heaJaehe and los«« of ambition. .

Poor health makes you nervous. irtf« \u25a0

table and may be despondent: it make 3
any one so.

But thousands of irritable, nervous.
tir<=d and h?oken down women have re--
stored their h»alth and strength by tlia
use of Swamp-Root, the great Kidney; •

Liver and Bladder Remedy.
Swamp-Root brings new life and ac-

tivityof the kidneys, the cau«e of such
troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to se»
what Swamp-Root, the erreat Kidney.
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for

"

them. Every reader of this paper, who
has -not already" tried it. may address
Dr. Kilmer fk Co.. Btnghamton. N. T.,
ami receive sample bottle free by mail.
You can purchase the regular 50 cent"
and ona dollar size bottles at all drug
stores.

——
O'CONNOR, MOFFATT ®> CO.

INTERESTING SPECIALS FOR THE MID-WEEK

CNrwif. Wilupq Children's Department
%h^Uw%/£%a& VvHy V tULA«&%S%9 Splendid .assortment of practical coats and dresses for every-

From our enormous selection of light,medium and heavy weight a^ an ress ___
~.

coats In fancy mixtures, cheviots, sprees and broadcloths, which %A/«*«+A** «^/^»i+
1 range in^price from $15.00, $16.50, $17.50 up, we offer the following llwW VT111LCI 'WV/Clt.D

two special midweek values: . , ... . .... ,
\u0084

, . « *.'.+ *
. : Another shipment of splendid coats In all sizes from 8 to 14

;•
;Icaracul;
1

caracul coats
—

in the very newest full years just received. The selection Includes kerseys .and cheviots

Sbe^ut^^ HA -in-warm winter weights., colored M stylish browns, blues and
urai skin and lined with skinner's satin. All *P % fi

•vv greens and very prettily trimmed.

!aS^^""d:?!:!°.!;^!-.^.^::: *"
$7.50, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00

ilffiSlJSfsiiiSS^^W Prad:ical School Dresses
from the best quality black .Worombo: broai^- Sk T Ttt Tjll In pretty plaid, checked, striped and plain colored gingham.
cloth; superbly tailored and lined with Skinner's •Hf .^?«%^W TcmprT <;tvlp<* npatlv trimmed

'

.saUn. ;Rich, lustrous appearance for dress wear. sj) Qsf -Kilted stjie^, neatly trimmed.
A remarkable value at ..\u25a0.....,....:.:....... , \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 .; .-\u25a0,.;. \u0084.

; \u25a0... ,$1.25,- $1.50, $1.75 tO $3.50

UnvbreUa tt^,t 55.00 I JJo^Including" values up to $10.00 in the latest smart tur **2.Clj^WlJ\JP^sAw bans and close draped toques as welLas many larger models £% J^wlffk-• trimmed with flowers and newest gold braid. Every one a wf^COldl^
C^Ontinil6S >PCaal ValU°- - - Ourd^ departments*

r
—

:
—

.... ——
: ; : .... .... ———

: 1 a splendid new assortment of
We have never sold such . T>m V» JW%

—
\u25a0 --\u25a0 -j-ay' -

j^ —m *^ curtains, portieres, couch coy-

: splendid quality umbrellas, Fme Haiid.bOgS ,C OSA %[,XSdTo' "2SS
in such up to date styles, of ExtTfl Si^fiCial i%t

•
the solution of the home fur-

: such-unusual, quantities, nor' ir* X V =
"

nishing problem easy.

-at \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0such remarkably low; Made of goat seal leather,- in six different plain and As ™ illustration we offer
,-p. -

i a- • r •
1 >i m \ , „ "', > ... " the two following specials:

.prices. Ihe sale oners .. op- = fancy styles, with gilt, gun metal or. French finish mount-
portunity'to purchase useful :^ ings. Leather-lined," Coin purse. We guarantee these - Fancy Scrim

: randvacccptaWe: holiday gifts: bags to give satisfactory wear.. "
'

\u25a0

m t
Cur fa

"
1S

\u25a0 \at very small cost. \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0;• •\u25a0-•\u25a0.-
- . ;. In effective colorings and the

, '\u25a0 latest Chantecler and figured

$2.00 Gloria "-.* <*r Ph^ gSi^ff,1 *"
»™ $2.50

umbrellas....... V1.OJ :>:> '%*^ JSJ S /)/? s * Kashgar Couch
$3.00 Taffeta fl» |Of ;l/l/jr-i#^C CfiVPF^

Umbrellas $1.OJ . < Z, ,v, a \u25a0

<to/» -TV
'

»t««.i **%** m **. MB&G&r'lrM%*ST'*rWr*/**/* J In soft, subdued shades, richly
; \u25a0\u25a0

I.wU=.ian«i \u25a0.-.. •••.«• 2?vß|l-- ; r -4l4l// >"l"^yO: blended into Persian designs.
Umbre11a5....... . ,*p**^yp SL V

'^
\ff "̂Ff>£>>^ Splendid, durable covers in three

.;\u25a0", $s^)o AllSilk .-' •\u25a0•^\u25a0f>^fCjfV '• I
'

.
"•
—

—i %^\f.' M^jf} Ĵ good patterns. . Cf|
Umbrellas... tyO»+J\J KeaiTiy St».

M»^ fIL
—

l
sP ecia l <pO»J\J
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Grape-Nuts

Contains all the

Food elements

Required by Nature

For;the up-building ,:

And uprkeepof

Body and Brain.

Read Road to Wellville"

: ."There J s\u25a0 a;Reason
' -

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
—

v_

'

Battle- Creek, "Mich.: "—\..

JjfAmost

//M comfortable
\u25a0/ 21 and stylish

PfRKOW
/ Collar
I 15c each, 2for25c

ICluett. Peabody &Co. ArrowCnffa. 25c.

HONOLULUiVOLCANO
THE TRIP MOST COMPELLING and. worf»

while, excelling all others tor grandeur, bftauty
and pleasure. And this splendid trip can b« .
made In two weeks and a day .by sailing oa
S. S. SIERRA (10.000 ton* displacement). Th<»

"

Volcano of Kliauea
—

the largest. In the world;—*
Is tremendously actl-re Just now and a few qak-t
dispatch trips have been arranged. Nerer befor*
has it been possible to make tats desirable t ?\u2666'.».
with such SPEED and coat ort. and the price. U«

-
,

low, $110 first class. 'to Honolulu and back, and
141 for side trip from Honolulu to Volcano, In-
cluding rail and auto to Kliauea. hotel at Hllo.
aluo Volcano House. No other trip compare*
with this. Be sure to ililtthe Islands and I><>
IT NOW, while the Tolcano Is active. 3." S..
SIERRA sails Nor. 12. Dec. 3. Dec. 24. Wrtf*
or wire Oceanic S. S. Co.. 673 Market »tre<;c_-
San Francisco. .. .

BYRON HOT SPRINGS ;" -
Beneficial baths. Charming resdezroos afCall-

fornla's best people. Splendid auto roads, to toa
\u25a0prlngs from ail directions. Garaj*. Address
Manager Byron Hot Springs, any S. P. agent as.
Peck-Judih Co.. San Francisco, Lo» Ans-le-i, '

Portland cr Seattle.
-

B£gfe
\u25a0 _ V..

Want to Borrow Money? |
-^-See

—
1

CALL::WANT::ADS fi

AT FOUNTAINS.HOTELS. OR ELSEWMCRS
Get the |l£o9

6? Original and Genuine

MALTED SVIILK;

TheFood DrinkforAllAges
RICH miX,HALT CRAW EXTRACT. IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
B^T Insist on "HORLICK'S"

Take a psekago home

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
Does it seem to you that you can't."

stand another minute of that awful,
burning itch?

" • .
That it MUST be coolevl?
That you MUST have relief? - . ".
Get a mixture of Oil of Wlntergreen.

Thymol and other soothing ingredient 3

as compounded only in IX D. D. Pre-
scription.

" . -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0

The very first drops STOP that awful-
burning Instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal! "•;\u25a0 "

The first drops give you a feeling off
comfort that you have not enjoyed for"
months, or perhaps years. •;•\u25a0 \u25a0

Take our word on it as your*local
druggist.

Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle 'today.
The Owl Drug Co.


